
Meeting Minutes #15 

Date  7/1/2019 

Time  19:00-21:30 

Absentee(s)  NONE 

 

 

Agenda: 

No.  Agenda  Details (if any)  IC 

1  Update changes from clients  Client request for 

changes on 

functionalities 

 

2  Assign tasks to members   Tasks to be distributed 

from now till midterms 

 

 

BACKGROUND INFO: 
 
A. Business idea: 
We are no longer a job searching platform. There are 3 main aspects to our project: 

1. Coaching platform 
2. Forum  
3. Analytics 

 
B. Technical change: 

1. “Mentor” change to “Coach” 
- Front end all must change. 
- Back end dont change. Even in the future also dont change. 

 
2. Forum module 
- Front end just have to be average. Can get templates that needs money. Fresi to show a 

few templates by next client meeting. 
- Backend add new entities & DAOs, refer to the bottom of this document 

 
3. Analytics module 
- The 6 analytics we discussed from BBQ. Two move to admin module 1. Four add to 

analytics module 
- For “Mentor’s popularity” (will change name to “Coach quality”), add in forum activity 
- Upgrade & add in more things to Analytics Module 1 

 
C. Previous questions: 



1. Recommend coach to students based on relevance & needs. Any specific criterias that we 
should look out for? (Surya) 

- SAME 
2. Credit system. So talents dont have to pay for credit anymore? They just pay directly to coach 
through online. Paynow/Stripe? (Tommy & Surya) 

- Credit system push to lower priority 
- Payment system still use stripe 

3. Coach is obligated to review the talents. What do you guys want the coach to tell the talents? 
Cause that time we only discussed on how we want the talents to review the mentor. (Surya) 

- What was discussed 
- What do i need to do to improve 
- Whats the next step 
- Feel free to add other stuffs 

4. For the homepage UI so we put a "Forum" tab that leads it to the forum? Or the homepage 
itself already has forum (Surya) 

- Forum is a tab in the homepage 
5. So now we assume that forum is more priority than job & courses? (Surya) 

- Yes. Push forum to core 
- Job & courses move to lower priority 

 

 Coaching platform Forum 

Basic - Account module 
- Chat module 
- Notifcation module 
- Additional module 

- Mentor module 
- Talent Mentor module 
- Feedback module 
- Talent Course module 
- Talent Advanced module 
- Employer module 
- Talent Job module 

- Forum module 

Admin - Admin module 1 
(Coaching platform) 

- Admin module 2 
(Forum) 

Analytics - Analytics module 1 
(Coaching platform) 

- ??? Analytics module 2 
(Forum) 

 
 
 
 



 
CHANGE IN MODULES: 
 
Red refers to new additions 
A. Forum module: 

1. Basic functions: Post, Comment, Reply, Votes 
2. Search & Sort 
3. Leading question (when user opens website, user will be prompted with questions such 

as what industry is he interested in, etc) 
 
B. Admin module 1 (Coaching platform): 

1. Export all users data into excel & import into database (CRUD) 
2. Post Upcoming Events 
3. Post Course (cause we move course to good to have) 
4. View paying talents (initially from analytics 2.0 point 4) 
5. View talent to coach ratio (initially from analytics 2.0 point 6) 

 
C. Admin module 2 (Forum): 

1. Create advertisement 
2. Monitor reported posts and comments (can view list of reports & delete) 
3. View list posts & comments (descending order in terms of votes) 

 
D. Analytics module 1 (Coaching platform): 

1. Mentor’s popularity 
2. Talent-Mentor industry match 
3. Users activity (include forum activity too) 
4. Popular page & features 

 
E. Analytics module 2 (Forum): 

1. ?? Need to discuss within Metanoia & Samaritern 
 
Note: We also need to finish up Mentor to Talent feedback under Feedback module 
 
 
BACK-END: 
ENTITY: 

1. ForumComment 
- upVote 
- downVote 
- points 
2. ForumPost 
3. ForumSubsection 



4. ForumAdvertisement 
5. ReportedPost (ArrayList) 
6. ReportedComment (ArrayList) 

 
DAO: 

1. ForumCommentDAO 
- createComment (include image) 
- editComment 
- deleteComment 
- upVoteComment 
- downVoteComment 
- removeVoteComment 
- retrieveListOfComments(userID) 
- reportComment 
- shareComment 
- sortComment 
- viewCommentReplyNotifications 
- searchCommentsByUsername 
- searchCommentsByKeywords 
- searchCommentsBySubsection 

 
2. ForumPostDAO 
- createPost (include image, need flair?) 
- editPost 
- deletePost 
- upVotePost 
- downVotePost 
- removeVotePost 
- viewListOfPosts (only the user’s post) 
- reportPost 
- sharePost 
- sortPost 
- viewPostReplyNotifications 
- searchPostsByUsername 
- searchPostsByKeywords 
- searchPostsBySubsection 

 
3. ForumSubsectionDAO 
- createSubsection 
- deleteSubsection 
- subscribeSubsection 
- unsubscribeSubsection 

 



4. ForumAdvertisementDAO 
- createAdvertisement 
- editAdvertisement 
- deleteAdvertisement 

 
5. ReportedPostDAO 

 
6. ReportedCommentDAO 

 
7. TalentDAO & MentorDAO 
- blockUser & unblockUser 
- searchUserByUsername 
- searchUserByIndustry 

 
FRONT-END: 
Forum UI (Public): 

1. Forum main page (can sort by Top, Recent & Controversial) 
2. When user registers, user will be prompted with questions such as what industry he 

interested in.. Fresi need to figure out how to do the “Leading Question” feature under 
forum module 

3. Find template 
 
Forum UI (Admin): 

1. Admin will have a separated page called “Forum Management” 
2. Can input advertisement details & where it will be placed (have to research how this is 

done) 
3. Can view a list of reported posts & comments (sort in descending number of reports) 
4. viewListOfUserVotes (can sort users based on number of upvotes, downvotes) 

 
THINGS TO DISCUSS: 

1. Updated project schedule & tasks 
2. Questions for MentorToTalentFeedback 
- What was discussed 
- What do i need to do to improve 
- Whats my next steps 
- Feel free to add other stuffs 

 
THINGS TO NOTE: 

1. Celia is working on a UI mockup for forum only by next week 
2. Shaun & Celia wants a different domain name (nextsteps.com) for forum. But me & 

Hansen doesn’t like the idea 

 



 

Prepared by, 

Tommy Johnson 

 


